Saturday, April 7 – Working and Learning Sessions
College of Education Building, Room 160
College of Education Building (COE), 1756 MTSU Boulevard, MTSU campus map coordinates D4
(http://www.mtsu.edu/maps/)
Parking: Student Union Lot, MTSU campus map coordinates E3

Put “greenland drive and blue raider drive murfreesboro tn” into Google maps. Navigate to there, and then turn down Blue Raider Drive. Check out the intersection on Street View:

**Driving directions:**
1. Take Blue Raider Drive through the first roundabout
2. The entrance to the parking lot will be on your right shortly after the roundabout
3. Park

You’ll be driving into campus, see the driving directions below and watch for signs...

These images are from the MTSU campus map; Google will also work

Enter parking here

Park here

Entrance to COE (our main room is on your right once you come in this entrance)